
PRESSURE
Autonics - Digital sensors, meters, controllers, displays, transmitters

Baumer - Electronic transmitters, mechanical gauges, switches

Camozzi - Pressure & vacuum switches, transducers, electro-pneumatic  
regulators, filter/regulator, gauges, indicators

Dwyer - Mechanical & digital gauges, switches, transmitters, differential, displays

NoShok - Mechanical & digital gauges, sanitary mechanical gauges & transmitters, transducers & transmitters,  
differential gauges & transmitters, mechanical & electronic switches, electronic indicating transmitter/switch

PIC (a Division of Engineered Specialty Products) - Gauges, tridicator

SMC - Digital switches, transmitters, electro-pneumatic regulators,electronic pressure regulators,  
air/pressure filter, low differential

Turck - Transmitters, switches, transmitters/switches

Wika Instrument - Switches, transmitters, gauges, diaphragm seals

LEVEL
Advanced Control Technology - Switches, float, magnetic, level & temperature combo,  
capacitance, conductivity, drum, sight gauge, differential, transmitters

Autonics - Photoelectric, meters

Banner - Photoelectric, ultrasonic, fiber optic

Baumer - Fiber optic, photoelectric, ultrasonic, capacitive, frequency sweep, potentiometric, hydrostatic, conductivity

Dwyer - Visual indicators, water leak detectors, bin vibrators, switches, transmitters, capacitive, conductivity, ultrasonic, 
mechanical yoyo, diaphragm, displacer, optical, paddle, tilt, tuning fork, vibrating rod

Flowline - Pulse radar, guided wave radar, ultrasonic, point level switches

SensoPart - Ultrasonic, inductive, capacitive, fiber optic

Turck - Controllers, capacitive, inductive, probe, ultrasonic, magnetostrictive, conductivity

Wika Instrument - Transmitters, bypass indicators, sight glass indicators, magnetostrictive,  
magnetic float switches, optoelectronic switches
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FLOW
AW Lake - Positive Displacement, turbine, Coriolis, thermal mass flow, variable area, paddle wheel, turbidity

Badger Meter - Coriolis, mass flow, differential pressure, pitot tube, venturi, wedge, electromagnetic, impeller, 
paddle wheel, turbine, ultrasonic, transit time, Doppler, vortex, nutating disc, oscillating piston, variable area, oval 
gear, blade, positive displacement

Dwyer - Visual indicators, gas mass, turbine, shuttle, differential pressure, calorimetric,  
magnetic inductive, electromagnetic, paddlewheel, ultrasonic 

Sika - Switches, paddle switches, piston type switches, regulators, turbine,  
positive displacement, magnetic inductive, vortex, variable area, oval gear

SMC - Air, liquid, switches, meters

Turck - Air, liquid, meters, switches

Wika Instrument - Meter runs, flow nozzles, venturi tubes, pitot tubes, orifice plates
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TEMPERATURE
Advanced Control Technology – Point level & temperature combo, RTD’s, thermocouples, thermistors, switches

Autonics - Controllers, meters, transmitters

Banner - Wireless devices, sensors, infrared

Baumer - Electronic transmitters, mechanical thermometer gauges, switches 

Dwyer - Mechanical & digital gauges, switches, transmitters, controllers, displays,thermometers, RTD’s, thermocouples

NoShok - Bimetal thermometers, vapor actuated thermometers, electronic  
transmitters & switches, RTD’s, thermowells, electronic indicating transmitter/switch 

PIC (a Division of Engineered Specialty Products) - Gauges, thermometers, tridicator

Turck - Transmitters, monitors, RTD

Wika Instrument - Switches, transmitters, thermocouples, RTD’s, thermometers, gauges, thermowells

Temperature

Datalogic  |  Norstat  |  NoShok  |  Sensopart

Avtek Engineering 

Airtrol  |  Anver  |  Coval  |  Norstat

Avtek Engineering  |  Datalogic

http://www.braasco.com
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AUXILIARY
Ace - Vibration sensors, shock absorbers 
Advanced Control Technology - Proximity switches, fittings, pipe plugs, junction boxes, conductivity 
control, signal conditioners, solid state relays & timers, fan motor controls
Altech Corporation - Enclosures, relays, panel meters & accessories, power supplies, tower lights
Autonics - Field networks, pulse/rate meters, relays, converters, indicating lights
Avtek Engineering - Flood sensors, relay switch sensors, humidity
Banner - Wireless solutions, intrinsically safe, hazardous area, humidity, vibration
Baumer - Chemical seals, cables, force/strain sensors, displays, totalizers, counters, tachometers, 
conductivity, load cells, strain gauges
Belden/Lumberg - Networking, wireless devices, industrial connectivity,  
I/O interfaces, enclosures
Camozzi - Fittings, couplings, ejectors, filters, proximity switches
Canfield Connectors - Connectors & accessories
Dwyer - C/P & P/C transducers, vaneometers, windmeters, pitot tubes,  
humidity switches & transmitters, chart recorders, current transformers & switches,  
fan speed & pump controllers, annunciators, isolating transmitters, particle sensors,  
power transformers,  signal conditioners & converters, SSR monitors, switch tester, timers,  
vibration controls
Finder - Relays, timers, power supplies, surge protection
Ham-Let - Connectors, fittings, adapters, hoses, cylinders
Hammond - Enclosures
Mencom - Cordsets, connectors, cable glands
Moxa - Ethernet solutions, industrial computing, serial connectivity,  
IP surveillance, wireless
Murr Elektronik - Control panels, buffers, EMC filters, power supply, relays, fuses,  
transformers, lighting, cables, connectors, I/O modules
NoShok - Diaphragm seals, hydraulic load cells, load pins, tension and 
compression force transducers
Puls - Power supplies
Roxtec - Cable and pipe seals
SMC - Electro-pneumatic regulators, electronic pressure regulators, air/pressure filter, fittings, tubing, F.R.L., 
water strainers and regulators, ejectors
Sprecher + Schuh - Relays, power supplies, signaling solutions
Topworx – Valve control & monitoring, position indication & sensing, limit switches, proximity sensor
Turck - Connectors, cables, cordsets, solenoid drivers, power supplies,  
switching amps, intrinsic safety, hazardous area sensing, isolated barriers, relays,  
Networks/Fieldbus, signal processors, amplifiers, diaphragms, heat sink, surge protection
Wago - I/O modules, cables, connectors, Ethernet switches, relays, power supplies, transducers

VALVES
APTech - Pneumatic, manual, check, diaphragm
Bonomi - Ball, V-ball, butterfly, pneumatic & electric actuators, check valves, exhaust
Camozzi - Manual, air pilot, mechanical, solenoid, pneumatic, servo, valve islands,  
manifolds, logic, automatic, blocking, analogic & digital proportional servo, isolation, soft start
Deltrol Fluid Products - Solenoid, check, needle, relief, directional, check & shuttle in-line, manifolds
DuraValve - Ball, butterfly, electric actuators, pneumatic actuators  
Dwyer - Angle seat, ball, butterfly, check, diaphragm, globe, manifolds, needle, shuttle,  
solenoid zone, actuators, positioners, controllers, position indicators, strainers
Flo-Tite - Ball, butterfly, cryogenic, V-ball, multi-port ball, slotted ball, flanged ball,  
spring return, fire control, fusible link, valve jackets, pneumatic & electric actuators
Ham-Let - Ball, metering, needle, toggle, check, relief, diaphragm, manifolds, flow control, electric & pneumatic actuators
NoShok - Needle, manifold valves, block & bleed, 2-valve meter manifold, 3-valve differential pressure  
manifold, 5-valve natural gas manifold
PIC - (a division  of Engineered Specialty Products) - Needle
Research Control by Badger Meter – Flow control, electric & pneumatic actuators, sanitary, globe control,  
3-way & diverting, pressure control
SMC - Solenoid & valve manifolds, mechanical, manual & air pilot, drain, 2-port, needle, high purity,  
diaphragm, pressure release, coolant, angle seat
Spartan Scientific - Solenoid, air piloted, condensation removal drain, pinch
The Specialty Mfg. Co. (SMC) - Ball, check, needle, miniature, pressure limiting,  
rollover, toggle, push-button, routing, pinch, shuttle, pilot
Titan Flow Control - Strainers, check, butterfly, ball
TopWorx - GO Switch - Valve monitoring, controllers, position sensing, limit switches, wireless monitoring
Turck - Valve position sensors
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Airtrol  |  Anver  |  Canfield Connector  |  Coval  |  Pneumadyne  |  Richway  |  Watson Pneumatics

Airtrol  |  Antaira Technologies  |  Anver  |  Austin Enclosures  |  Contemporary Controls  |  Coval  |  Digi  |  EE Controls    
Schmersal  |  Sensopart  |  SIKO  |  SoftNoze  |  The Specialty Manufacturing Company  |  Tecnomatic Corp.  |  Vortec
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http://www.automation4less.com
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